
Best Practices in 
Documenting Evidence-
Based Psychotherapies 
(EBPs)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:Welcome to today’s Center for Deployment Psychology presentation. Today, I will be providing you with some background information about best practices for documenting Evidence-Based Psychotherapies in military behavioral health.
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Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SPEAKER NOTES: Please note that the views expressed are those of the presenters and do not necessarily reflect the opinions or  endorsement by the USUHS, DoD, or the U.S. Government.   Also, there are no financial conflict of interests to report.
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Clinic Gap 
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Group Therapy 
Expansion

Patient 
Management

Clinic Optimization ToolkitClinic Optimization Toolkit
Modules Types of Resources 

Training Decks

Fact Sheets & Handouts

Forms & Templates

Spreadsheets & 
Supporting Documents

Standard Operating 
Procedures

Metrics

Technician 
Support

Evaluation

EBP Utilization

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:This presentation is part of the Center for Deployment Psychology’s Clinic Optimization Toolkit. The Toolkit was designed to help DoD behavioral health clinics improve patient care by utilizing resources more effectively, with an emphasis on the expanded use of EBPs. This presentation is part of the EBP Utilization module from the toolkit. ----------Photo Credit: Presenter Media (purchased by CDP)
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• Analyze best practices in evidence-
based psychotherapy (EBP) 
documentation

• Compare the pros and cons of 
utilizing templates for EBP 
documentation

Learning Objectives

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:Our learning objectives for today are to:Analyze best practices in Evidence-Based Psychotherapy (EBP) documentation, andCompare the pros and cons of utilizing templates for EBP documentationSome branches of military service, such as the USAF, may require the use of set templates when documenting behavioral health care. We hope that the information provided to you today can augment what you currently do with those templates. 
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Documentation “Best Practices” 
Accurate & pertinent

Concise & comprehensive

Outcome-driven

Objective & factual

Organized & consistent

Attentive to situational context

American Psychological Association (2007); National Association of Social Workers (2016)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:So what are EBP Documentation Best Practices?We highlight the following practices after reviewing record keeping guidelines from both APA and NASW. For additional information on documentation guidelines, please see the APA or NASW websites. There should be maintenance of accurate, current and relevant records of clinical services provided. Information included in these records are the nature, delivery, progress, fees, and results of clinical services.While records should be concise, they should also be thorough to aid in ongoing care and interventions. This is especially important to assist in continuity of care.0Records should be outcome-driven (e.g., documenting goals, progress made towards them, noting reduction of symptoms if applicable)Records should be as objective as possible and serve a factual account of the session. Records should be organized to facilitate their use by the provider and others with legitimate access to them.The provider creating the record should make every effort to be attentive to the situational context and how the records will impact the lives of clients. --------------References: American Psychological Association. (2007). Record keeping guidelines. The American Psychologist, 62(9), 993-1004.  https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18085845/ National Association of Social Workers. (2016). NASW standards for social work practice in heath care settings. https://www.socialworkers.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=fFnsRHX-4HE%3D&portalid=0 Photo Credit: Presenter Media. (CDP purchased.)
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Importance of Documentation

Continuity of care

Captures workload 

Compliance with CPGs

Supports fidelity to EBPs

Helps with MEB decisions

American Psychological Association (2007); National Association of Social Workers (2016)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:Documentation is important to all behavioral health providers utilizing EBPs in various settings from the VA and DoD to Community Mental Health settings. Carefully documenting the treatment process can be time consuming and often tedious, but it is critical for quality treatment. The medical record provides details of the client’s treatment and allows for providers to communicate about interventions and progress, enabling good continuity of care. With accurate EBP documentation, we can understand what treatments a patient received and reduce the chances of fragmented services whenever a patient sees a new provider (e.g., due to PCS’s to another duty station or training institution with rapid turnover). Overall, good documentation assists in collaboration among professionals in the delivery of care. Thorough EBP documentation can also demonstrate an accurate workload, in that it shows the amount of work being completed.  For example, some EBP treatments may require 90-minute appointments and make it difficult to see the same number of patients that other providers do.Uniform documentation also tracks the delivery of the DoD/VA CPGs and compliance to these recommendations. While you may be working in a setting other than the VA or DoD, these Clinical Practice Guidelines represent the best standard of practice based on a comprehensive review of research literature by experts in the field, and therefore are often adopting by various agencies. Additionally, most agencies have specific guidelines regarding using EBPs for key conditions such as PTSD, MDD and SUD. Well-written notes clearly demonstrate whether a therapy session was completed utilizing an EBP. Good documentation of EBPs may also help with improving the fidelity to EBP protocols. Clinicians who are using the protocol note templates are likely to be reminded of important components of the treatment. As such, EBP documentation templates can be helpful to providers who are new to learning and using EBPs or for providers who are using EBPs in a new setting.  This module has several different templates providers can use to enhance their EBP documentation.When working in the military setting, appropriate documentation is especially important when a service member is referred for a Medical Evaluation Board (MEB). Providers are responsible for ensuring that medical record documentation supports or justifies the referral prior to the submission of the MEB narrative.  Board members reviewing MEB narratives are particularly interested in whether a service member received an EBP for their condition/s prior to medically retiring them from the military.  Documentation of EBP treatment will aid the service member in not holding up the process. --------------References: American Psychological Association. (2007). Record keeping guidelines. The American Psychologist, 62(9), 993-1004.  https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/18085845/ National Association of Social Workers. (2016). NASW standards for social work practice in heath care settings. https://www.socialworkers.org/LinkClick.aspx?fileticket=fFnsRHX-4HE%3D&portalid=0 Photo Credit: Presenter Media. (CDP purchased)
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Key Elements of an EBP Note

Element Example

Session # and EBP name “This is the sixth session of cognitive behavioral 
therapy for the treatment of Depression…”

List of EBP session 
components

“This session reviewed ABC sheets and covered 
the rationale for keeping a sleep log … “

Details of this week’s 
homework assignments

“…patient assigned a sleep log and will continue 
to use automatic thought records…”

Outcome of last week’s 
homework 

“…reviewed thought records from last week, 
identifying cognitive distortions…”

Data from outcome 
measure

“…patient’s PHQ-9 score was 7, which suggests 
MILD depression and continues to trend down.”

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:EBP notes identify which EBP intervention was utilized, the session number, the list of EBP session components that were completed, homework assignments, and details on data from the outcome measure. In addition, the note prompts the following week’s EBP session agenda. As you can see, there are many vital components to the EBP notes. As a result, it can be easy to forget some of the key elements.  In this module, we have created a number of templates to help make documentation a much easier process. 
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Types of Note Templates

Tri-Service workflow 
templates (AIM forms)

Word documents

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:You may have heard about or used one of the Tri-Service Workflow Templates for behavioral health. These are available via AHLTA and allow providers to add information into an AHLTA AIM form. While this is an excellent system for documenting care, we will not be covering this type of template in this presentation. For more information about these forms, visit http://www.tswf-mhs.com. In this training, we will focus on templates that are word documents. These are more commonly used as compared to AIM forms to assist with documentation.  These word documents are then uploaded into the EMR system. These tend to be simple in format and are tailored to fit what happened in each session and can be easily copied and pasted into any electronic record.  It can also be modified to include any standardized documentation requirements that the Defense Health Agency or respective Services require their providers to do.
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Pros and Cons
PROS CONS

Time efficient 
& comprehensive

Risk of copying

Fewer errors Lack of accuracy

Reminder of fidelity Limited details

Standardized content

Reminder of fidelity

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:A template can be helpful to providers in multiple ways. Templates will help providers to be time efficient by having the necessary information conveniently available. This also helps reduce the risk of making mistakes and leaving out important information relevant to every session. The notes can also serve as a guide to lead providers through an EBP protocol and therefore, increase fidelity or provide a gentle reminder for follow ups in the next session. Standardizing notes can help to improve continuity of treatment, quality assurance, and compliance to regulation standards with chart reviews when all of the necessary components of a note are available. It also gives the provider a chance to customize the information as needed. Despite these benefits, there are some are some downsides or cons to using templates that are worth understanding.The biggest risk or con is a potential of “checking the box” or copying all of the information from one template of a session to another. This presents a risk of capturing part of a session that did not happen or omitting parts of a session that did occur. As noted, copying when using templates can lead to a lack of accuracy (e.g., outcome measures not updated, diagnosis not updated, safety or risk factors not updated, wrong pronouns used, case conceptualization not updated, or parts of sessions from other patients get incorrectly entered into a different service member’s medical record). Finally, using standardized templates can reinforce a minimalist approach to note writing, thereby excluding potentially relevant details in terms of how patients are responding to the interventions, or steps taken to  address potential barriers to progress. Clinics should be aware of these issues to help problem solve and allow providers more ease with the use of an EBP note template. New providers to the clinic can especially benefit from some good examples of templated EBP notes for various conditions while attempting to learn a new EMR system.
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Note Templates

Individual therapy Group therapy 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:Note templates provide examples of descriptive text regarding session content and how to best facilitate communication to the health care team. These templates can help to improve the care patients receive, while also reducing the workload for clinicians.   In this module, we have examples of EBP templates for individual therapy and group therapy.
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EBP Group Note: 
Non-Clinical Provider Input

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:On this slide, we have an example template for an EBP group.  To assist with documentation, especially for groups which generate more note writing, we have highlighted in red the areas of the note that Behavioral Health Technician (BHT) can add in. Having the text that needs to change in red, also helps to alert providers that they need to document something.Non-clinical providers such as BHTs can add in the date, start and end times, and diagnosis. They can also add in the score and basic interpretation for any outcome measures that are given.  The toolkit has a quick reference guide for this basic interpretation (i.e., DoD Recommended Measures for Psychological Health).Information on mental status is also added, including mood, affect and whether the patient mentioned any suicidal or homicidal ideation. These are tracked during the session by using the Group Therapy Session Tracking form.  This is a form that BHTs can complete. BHTs can also add in basic information about level of participation and response to the session, including whether the patient completed homework assignments (i.e., Group Therapy Attendance and Outcomes Tracking Sheet in the Expanding Group Psychotherapy module).Note that the top of the note has the patient’s name. The BHT will use the base template to make one note like this for each patient who attended group. With the forms from the toolkit, this should only take a few minutes to complete. After these are finished, they are sent to the group provider  to put in the EMR.
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Forms for BHTs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:These are some of the forms that can help BHTs  support good documentation of EBPs.The Pre-Group Screening Form provides a lot of valuable information that can go into group notes (e.g., rationale for joining group, list inclusion factors or why this patient is appropriate for group).  The Group Therapy Session Note Tracking Form also has information that can be used to help draft initial copies of EBP group notes. This information includes, mood, affect, pain levels, presence or absence of SI/HI, participation levels, and homework compliance.These handouts are located in the Expanded Group Module.
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Using an EBP Group 
Note Template: Provider Input

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:Here is the same note again, but with additional information from the session in blue that the group leader has added in.As you can see, using this system allows providers to spend more of their time DOING the therapy vs. writing about what happened during the sessions, while still meeting the key components necessary for best practices in documentation.We used two separate colors to highlight the differences between what  providers enter versus BHT technicians.  If you do not have BHTs or others to assist you note writing, it is easier to just use one color to note where you have to input information.
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Templates Available in the Toolkit

Highly structured session 
formats

Individual & 
group therapy EBPs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:The toolkit contains several note templates covering common EBPs. These are available for both individual and group therapy approaches. Remember, highly structured session format notes are for protocols where the same basic things are supposed to happen for a particular session each time you give the therapy. We have structure session format templates for documenting the following treatments:Cognitive Processing TherapyProlonged ExposureGroup Session Notes for CBT for DepressionGroup Session Notes for Problem Solving TherapyPhoto Credit: Presenter Media. (CDP purchased)
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Templates Available in the Toolkit

Less structured 
session formats

Individual 
therapy EBPs

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:In addition to the templates we mentioned, we also have less structured session formats for various individual therapy EBPs.  Note templates for individual EBP therapy can be free-form or highly structured, depending on the protocol. For example, each session of CPT tends to follow a well-defined sequence, covering items in a set order. The notes for sessions in this protocol will therefore look similar no matter who does the therapy. As such, these will be highly structured like EBP group template notes. In contrast, some EBP therapies, such as CBT for depression, are often more flexible, with numerous interventions that can be used at different points in therapy, in whatever order makes the most sense for the patient’s needs. For these less structured therapies, we provide templates in a “Building Blocks” format, which have content that can be cut and pasted into a note based on common interventions and homework assignments within the therapy. For example, we have less structured templates for:CBT for DepressionInterpersonal Therapy for DepressionBehavioral ActivationProblem Solving TherapyAll ofthe group note templates are located in the Expanding Group module, while the notes for individual therapy are located in the Increasing EBP Utilization module of the toolkit. Photo Credit: Presenter Media. (CDP purchased)
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“Building Block” Note Templates

For individual therapies 
without fixed protocol

Cover common 
interventions & 

homework assignments

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:For individual therapies that do not have a fixed protocol, such as CBT for depression, the toolkit offers templates that are in a building block format. These note templates cover the most common interventions and homework assignments for the particular therapy.The notes give example text for when one is introducing an intervention or homework assignment, such as explaining cognitive restructuring or teaching patients how to use the three column thought record. The templates also give sample text covering follow-up on the intervention or homework assignment. For the follow-up sections, the templates give the provider two options to select from:For a positive response to the intervention or homework (e.g., patient completed the practice assignment…), andFor cases where the patient did not have an ideal response to the intervention or homework (e.g., patient was not able to complete the practice assignment due to… )
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Using “Building Block” Templates

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:Let’s look at a specific example for a provider just finished an early session using individual CBT for depression. The main topics from the session were:Following up on the safety plan with the patient Introducing the Five Column Thought RecordThe provider simply opens the word template and locates the sections that correspond to the interventions and/or homework discussed in session. The clinician then copies the text over into a word document and customizes it to fit the details of what happened in the session.  This final note can be easily cut and pasted into any electronic health record. 
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Adjusting to Patient Crises  

Crises can shift focus

Capture changes

Pick up where you 
left offCDP owned photo, November 9, 2021

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:A crisis can cause you to shift focus to handle the more pressing matter, such as a death or injury in the patient’s family, a divorce, or some other troublesome event.  While taking a break from the structured EBP protocol, be sure to note that these sessions used to manage the crisis are not counted in the total for the protocol. For example, after learning about a tragedy, the therapist notes - “Session #5 of CPT was not conducted today, as we processed the news that the patient’s son was severely injured.” This may take more than one session to process.  As a result, it is important to remember to capture the changes made to treatment and annotate the rationale. Once you are back to the protocol, pick up the numbering where you left off. For example – “After a three week break in the protocol, we conducted Session #5 of CPT.”Photo Credit:  CDP owned photo, November 9, 2021
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Toolkit Resources

 Training Decks
 Factsheets & 

Handouts 
 Forms & Templates
 Spreadsheets & 

Supporting 
Documents

 Standard Operating 
Procedures

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SPEAKER NOTES:The EBP Utilization Module has 3 training decks (e.g., Introduction to EBPs, Best Practices in Documenting EBPs, and Increasing EBP utilization).  This presentation focused on best practices in documenting EBPs.
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Toolkit Resources

 Training Decks
 Factsheets & 

Handouts 
 Forms & Templates
 Spreadsheets & 

Supporting 
Documents

 Standard Operating 
Procedures

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SPEAKER NOTES:The EBP utilization module has several handouts related to EBP treatments for both patients and providers.
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Toolkit Resources

 Training Decks
 Factsheets & 

Handouts 
 Forms & Templates
 Spreadsheets & 

Supporting 
Documents

 Standard Operating 
Procedures

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SPEAKER NOTES:The EBP utilization module also has various templates, both structured and less structured for individual EBPs.  Templates for Groups can be found in the Expanding Group Module.
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Toolkit Resources

 Training Decks
 Factsheets & 

Handouts 
 Forms & Templates
 Spreadsheets & 

Supporting 
Documents

 Standard Operating 
Procedures

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
SPEAKER NOTES:Lastly, the module for EBP utilization has 3 sample SOPs (i.e., Referral for a course of EBP, Establishing a PTSD sub-clinic, and an SOP on the Peer Review Process).
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Summary
• Analyze best practices in evidence-

based psychotherapy (EBP) 
documentation

• Compare the pros and cons of 
utilizing templates for EBP 
documentation

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
As a re-cap,  during this presentation we:Analyzed best practices in Evidence-Based Psychotherapy (EBP) documentation andCompare the pros and cons of utilizing templates for EBP documentationWe also highlighted available resources in the Toolkit to help with clinical documentation. 
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Patient 
Management

Clinic Gap 
Analysis

Clinic Optimization ToolkitClinic Optimization Toolkit
Modules Types of Resources 

Training Decks

Fact Sheets & Handouts

Forms & Templates

Spreadsheets & 
Supporting Documents

Standard Operating 
Procedures

Metrics

Technician 
Support

EBP Utilization

Evaluation

Group Therapy 
Expansion

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:This concludes our presentation. Please be sure to look at other modules in the CDP’s Clinic Optimization Toolkit for moreinformation on the Clinic Optimization process.  ---------------Photo Credit: Presenter Media. CDP purchased
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Contact Us

Center for Deployment Psychology
Department of Medical & Clinical Psychology

Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences
4301 Jones Bridge Road

Bethesda, MD 20814-4799

Email: cdp-ggg@usuhs.edu
Website: deploymentpsych.org
Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/DeploymentPsych
Twitter: @DeploymentPsych

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Speaker Notes:If you have any additional questions, please use any of the available contact information to reach out to the Center for Deployment Psychology.

mailto:cdp-ggg@usuhs.edu
http://www.facebook.com/DeploymentPsych
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